
 

 
The FS Development Update 
of July 8th, shows it is clear 
that 3rd party developers are 
hard at work getting their 
products really for MSFS 
release. There are now 199 
approved third parties in the 
In-sim marketplace and so 
far 111 have released 
products 
 
In total, 1,117 products have 
already been released in 3rd 
party stores and the in-sim 
market place. In addition, 
another 350 products from 
3rd party developers are in 
production. In total, over 
1,467 3rd party products 
have been released or are in 
development.  Products 
released or in development 
by category are: 
- Airports: 923 
- Aircraft: 176 
- Scenery: 329 
- Mission Packs: 39 

Just yesterday, 6 new 
products and 6 updated 
products have been released 
in the MSFS Marketplace: 

- CARENADO: C170B piston  
   aircraft 
- JUSTSIM: LEBL Barcelona  
  Airport 
- RCSTUDIO: LIDT Trento- 
  Mattarello Airport 
- SIMULACION  
  EXTREMA:  RJFC 
  Yakushima Airport & SAWP  
  Perito Moreno Airport 

 
 

Article of the Week 

Immersive, exhilarating, educational and 
even emotional – virtual reality is the 
Holy Grail of PC flight sims – giving the 
sense of flight like never before. TIM 
ROBINSON reports from the cutting edge 
of consumer flight simulation. 

‘https://www.aerosociety.com/news/ten
-beyond-awesome-vr-flight-experiences/ 

             -------------------- 

Resource of the Week 

 

Flight Across America is an adventure 
flight which will take you on a journey of 
discovery traversing the United States of 
America. Crossing eleven states and 
covering some 2,500 nautical miles, this 
experience will give you an insight into 
the planning required to undertake such 
a flight.  En-route commentary is 
provided on the population centres and 
geographical features encountered. 
Flight plans are also included.  

 

              -------------------- 

 

Website of the Week 

Flightdeck2Sim is an airline pilot 
YouTube channel formed by a 
ratings instructor with over 7,000 
hours of flying the Boeing 737. He 
uses the PMDG NGX to replicate 
real world procedures based on 
how he flights the real 737-800 
using correct operating procedures. 
His aim is to provide realistic, 
informative and useful information 
to help simmers enhance their flight 
simulation experience, and return 
to the community something which 
he wished he had when growing up 
with flight simulator. 

………………………… 

INTRODUCTION TO COMBAT 
SIMULATION 

Spudknocker (a real-world CFI) will 
discuss how to get started in 
DCS:World with a specific focus on 
those who haven't tried combat 
simulation in the past.  

9 July 2021 

https://www.aerosociety.com/news/ten-beyond-awesome-vr-flight-experiences/
https://www.aerosociety.com/news/ten-beyond-awesome-vr-flight-experiences/
https://3824fed8-18d8-4769-be3b-46b72a5b8caf.filesusr.com/ugd/8e6da7_b154212c2aab4183a8128207b70fa194.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ_X7kk3XrHbl6ZWQ4wpfkQ/videos


- V PILOT DESIGNS: SKCG  
  Rafael Nunez International       
  Airport 
- PREALSOFT: Casablanca City 
  Landmarks 
- FLYTAMPA: EKCH  
  Copenhagen Airport 
- ORBX: KTIW Tacoma  
  Narrows Airport 
- NORTHERN SKY STUDIO:  
  PHJH Kapalua Regional  
  Airport 
- ACO Design Studio: RCSS  
  Taipei Songshan Regional  
  Airport 
And for the Aussies,  
- FLYTAMPA: YSSY Sydney  
  Kingsford Smit International  
  Airport 
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The Oz Flight Sim Expo is the only flight 
simulation event in Australia, and offers 
flight simulation enthusiasts of all ages 
the perfect opportunity to get up close 
with some of the most impressive 
displays and product demonstrations. 

The Expo will be a part of the Wings Over 
Illawarra Airshow.(Sydney Airshow). 

Date: 13 & 14 November 2021 
Location: HARS Aviation Museum, 
Shellharbour Regional Airport 

More information will be provided as it 
comes to hand. 

 

 

 

It will include How To, Tutorials and 
Training Videos. 

DATE: 12 July, 2021 
TIME: 0400 - 0445 AEST 

These webinars are recorded and 
can be watched at a later date and 
time. 
 
To register go to: 
https://flightsimassociation.com/ 
webinars/introduction-to-combat-
simulation 

 

The next FREE webinar from Flight 
Simulation Association is a cross-
community panel discussion: 'The 
Future of At-Home Flight Simulation' 
featuring Aerosoft, 
HeliSimmer.com, Orbx, Parallel 42, 
TFDi Designs and more. 

Date: 25 July 2021 
Time: 0600-0730 AEST 

To register, go to 
https://flightsimassociation.com/w
ebinars 

          -------------------- 
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